
NICE N SLEAZY VENUE HIRE
Hire prices

Feel free to contact our booker to inquire about availabilities and hire prices!
CONTACT : gigs@nicensleazy.com

Both Friday and Saturday dates are highly demanded in the venue, so if you wish to book one you will have to 
send us a full proposal of the gig including information on all acts and why you think it will be a good night. Please 
don’t be offended if we turn it down!

Included in the deal is the following: - Full use of the venue space.
     - Full PA system (see technical spec)
     - Our own in-house sound engineer

We also provide...

- A free poster distribution service for gigs. Just pop upto 30 posters for us in behind the bar.
- Listings sent out to press such as The List, The Skinny etc...

We ask you to be responsible for:

- Organizing your own door-person to deal with people paying in to the gig.
- Organizing FULL BACKLINE (amps, drum kits etc) between the acts. We do not have any available.
- Promoting the show: Printing posters, flyers etc yourself.
- Organizing advance tickets, if necessary (Tickets Scotland and Ticketweb are good shouts). We don’t do 
any behind the bar, sorry.

Gig itinerary

- Load in - 4.30pm
- Soundcheck start - 5pm
- Doors open - 7.30/8pm (please no earlier than 7.30pm!)
- Gig finish - 11pm (gigs must finish strictly by then!)

PLEASE NOTE: If you are organizing a gig with more than 3 acts please let us know in advance. The max amount of 
band we can allow of any bill is 4 - 5 bands is not possible, sorry.

Also, it is quite obvious but please organize the equipment situation in advance of the gig. Make sure acts know what 
they have to bring and what they can share with other acts on the bill.

The Venue   - It is a STRICTLY over 18s venue.
    - There is no allocated seating but there are tables and chairs available.
    - There is a bar serving drinks but you can also take down drinks from our upstairs bar.

CONTACT : gigs@nicensleazy.com

Live Multitrack Recording At Nice n Sleazy
After a quality demo that wont break the bank? Need audio for a live music video?
Want a record of a special gig? Or just a recording for the hell of it?
Record your entire set at Nice n Sleazy on a professional 16 channel Pro Tools system.
Choose from two options:  Option 1 - £25
    Your set will be recorded and the Pro Tools session transferred to DVD for you to take away  
    that night and have mixed however you like.
    Option 2 - £100
    Your set will be recorded and then edited, mixed and mastered  by the engineers 
    at Devils Own Studio. 

To book the recording, email: devilsownlive@gmail.com


